The consistency of physical attractiveness ratings across cultural groups was examined. In Study 1, recently arrived native Asian and Hispanic students and White Americans rated the attractiveness of Asian, Hispanic, Black, and White photographed women. The mean correlation between groups in attractiveness ratings was r = .93. Asians, Hispanics, and Whites were equally influenced by many facial features', but Asians were less influenced by some sexual maturity and expressive features. In Study 2, Taiwanese attractiveness ratings correlated with prior Asian, Hispanic, and American ratings, mean r = .91. Supporting Study 1, the Taiwanese also were less positively influenced by certain sexual maturity and expressive features. Exposure to Western media did not influence attractiveness ratings in either study. In Study 3, Black and White American men rated the attractiveness of Black female facial photos and body types. Mean facial attractiveness ratings were highly correlated (r = .94), but as predicted Blacks and Whites varied in judging bodies.
never associated with Europeans is convinced that their ideas of beauty are, on the whole, the same as ours; and Dr. Rohlfs writes to me the same effect with respect to Borneo and the countries inhabited by the Pullo tribes.. . . Capt. Burton, believes that a woman whom we consider beautiful is admired throughout the world, (pp. 663-664) Darwin may have been ambivalent about consistency in facial beauty judgments because the literature of his day contained accounts from ethnocentric missionaries and colonial administrators who implicitly denigrated native populations by implying that their aesthetics were primitive or bizarre. Hearne's observations from 1796 were cited by Darwin (1871) but are questionable today: "Ask a Northern Indian what is beauty, and he will answer, a broad, flat face, small eyes... a clumsy hook nose, a tawny hide and breasts hanging down to the belt" (p. 659). Because Hearne did not designate a specific Indian tribe, his description is difficult to disprove, but a search through the Human Relations Area Files (Murdock, 1975) produced no support for Hearne's characterization as an ideal of American Indian beauty.
Multiple Fitness Model
Prior studies on the cross-cultural perception of attractiveness published as single studies at different points in time did not offer a theoretical perspective concerning why consistencies in ratings might be found and did not examine the specific physical features that influenced attractiveness judgments by different ethnic groups. By contrast, the Multiple Fitness model of social perception describes relations among the target's face and body features; the perceiver's needs and characteristics; and the perceiver's evaluations of the target's attractiveness and implicit fitness for various biological, social, and personal challenges (Cunningham, 1981 (Cunningham, , 1986 Cunningham, Barbee, & Pike, 1990) . Space limitations preclude description of the entire model here, but note that we posit that biological evolution, sociocultural forces, and individual personality and motivational dynamics all influence perception. Examples of the interaction of variables are presented later; we begin by focusing on evolutionary variables.
Natural selection could have influenced beauty preferences because physical attraction responses are related to sexuality and reproduction. Some people may have been more predisposed than others to attend to specific appearance attributes in a prospective mate. If appearance was associated with the mate's actual possession of adaptive qualities, such as youthfulness, health, sexual maturity, social status, or nurturance, then those who selected their sexual partners on the basis of those qualities may have left more reproducing offspring than did their peers (Hamilton & Zuk, 1982) . If the linkage between surface qualities and biological fitness remained above chance over the millennia, then the frequency of such preferences could have increased (Buss, 1985 (Buss, , 1989 Cunningham, 1981; Kenrick, 1990; Lott, 1979) . Evidence for a genetic contribution to attractiveness preferences is lacking, but twin studies have demonstrated moderate heritability for other aesthetic preferences (Bouchard & McGue, 1990) . The foregoing suggests that a portion of the appeal of physically attractive features evolved from those features serving as affordances (McArthur & Baron, 1983) or symbols of biological or social fitness; a focus on outer beauty may have stemmed from the need for desirable inner qualities. Individuals may perceive attractiveness in a holistic fashion, rather than focus on individual facial attributes or their meaning (Fiske & Neuberg, 1990 ) and so may be unable to articulate the linkage between attraction to a face and the possible adaptive significance of the face's features (Cunningham, 1986; Nisbett & Wilson, 1977) . In the same way, individuals may like a food for its taste without recognizing that the global taste of food is based on a combination of sweet, salty, sour, or bitter flavors; that the food provides a nutritious blend of proteins, carbohydrates, and minerals; or that preferences are a product of evolutionary, cultural, and personal variables. Our model of social perception emphasizes that responding to physical appearance is not a simple process but is a function of multiple categories of features, with different meanings and sources of influence.
The Multiple Fitness model notes that the human face and body pass through three age-related transformations in appearance and involve neonate, sexual maturity, and senescence features. Two other aspects of appearance, facial expression and grooming, are influenced more by personal and social variables than by biological factors. We discuss the relation of the five categories of features to attractiveness in turn, emphasizing faces because they are the focus of Studies 1 and 2 but including the body in Study 3. The relations between facial features and internal qualities of the target are not the focus of the current studies, nor are they expected to be strong (Berry & Brownlow, 1989) . Again, similar to food tastes, physical beauty can deceive the senses by appearing to offer more valuable qualities than are actually delivered (Eagly, Ashmore, Makhijani, & Longo, 1990; Feingold, 1992) .
Neonate Features
Neonate features are those evident in the newborn infant, such as large eyes, smooth skin, and a small nose. Parents who were highly responsive to the wide eyes and the cute noses of their beneficiaries may have provided better care and left more surviving children (Alley, 1983) , who in turn could perpetuate responsiveness to neonate cues. Neonate facial cues in adults may suggest desirable qualities of youthful vivaciousness, openness, and agreeableness (Berry & McArthur, 1985 , 1986 . White adults responded positively to neonate large eyes and a small nose when judging women (Cunningham, 1981 (Cunningham, , 1986 and men . Suggesting the cross-cultural generality of such perceptions, both Americans and Koreans judged adult male faces with the neonate feature of larger eyes as more babyfaced than faces with smaller eyes (McArthur & Berry, 1987) .
Sexual Maturity Features
All facial and bodily features initially display a neonate form and then mature with age but not along a single linear continuum (Enlow, 1990) . Increased levels of hormones during puberty produce sexual maturations in only certain parts of the body, including breast, hip, and bodily hair development in girls (Singh, 1993) and muscle mass, genital, larynx, and bodily hair development in boys. The face also is transformed: cheekbones become more prominent and cheeks become thinner in both genders, and male facial and eyebrow hair become thicker (Enlow, 1990; Farkas, 1987; Tanner, 1978) . Features such as the male chin display one pattern of development from baby to early adolescence and a second from callow adolescence to mature masculinity. Thus, sexual maturity features indicate postpubescent status more clearly than do neonate cues.
Sexual maturity features may convey strength, dominance, status, and competency (Keating, Mazur, & Segall, 1981) . Sexual hormones may compete with immune system functioning, and prominent secondary sexual characteristics may suggest an effective immune system and healthy resistance to parasites (Gangestad & Buss, 1993; Hamilton & Zuk, 1982; Moller, 1990) . Some maturity features, such as adult jaw profiles, may demonstrate effective functional adaptation to the environment (Carello, Grosofsky, Shaw, Pittenger, & Mark, 1989 ). Crosscultural agreement exists in the perception of maturity cues suggesting dominance, such as large male chin size (Keating et al., 1981) .
The sexual maturity category emphasizes the sexually dimorphic nature of development; the undifferentiated infant develops into a qualitatively different masculine or feminine appearance. An adult female face may appear less mature than an adult male face in some respects (Friedman & Zebrowitz, 1992) , but one continuum of maturation is insufficient for all comparisons. A woman's rounded breasts and hips do not seem less mature than a man's hairy, muscular chest. Development of facial and bodily features that are sex typed as appropriate for the gender may enhance the appearance of attractiveness (Bar-Tal & Saxe, 1976; Gillen, 1981; Nakdimen, 1984; Singh, 1993) . Thus, female-appropriate sexual maturity cues such as high cheekbones and thin cheeks may enhance attractiveness. Male cues such as a large chin and bushy eyebrows may reduce female attractiveness.
Senescence Features
Physical maturation does not end with sexual maturation (Enlow, 1990) . Whereas thick hair is more sexually mature than baby-fine hair, it does not seem more mature than baldness. This perplexity can be resolved by classifying thick hair as a sexual maturity feature and baldness as a senescence feature. Senescence features are outside of the scope of this article, but we note that grey hair and male pattern baldness are genetically determined and may have adaptive significance by conveying noncompetitive dominance (Muscarella & Cunningham, 1991) .
Ideal Neonate-Sexual Maturity Combination
By conveying vitality, openness, and youthfulness, neonate features may suggest a desirable mate. Other qualities suggested by neonate features, such as irresponsibility, naivete, and sexual immaturity, could undermine romantic attraction, but those impressions can be countered by sexual maturity cues. The model suggests that a romantically attractive face has neonate features in the center of the face, such as large eyes, and sexual maturity features at the periphery, such as prominent cheekbones for women (Cunningham, 1986; Johnston & Franklin, 1993) and large chins for men . during childhood. Yet truly babyface cheek proportions are gone from most faces well before puberty. In adult samples, thin cheeks versus moderately wide cheeks may convey degree of sexual maturity, and weight, more than neoteny.
The combination of neonate and sexual maturity features that compose an ideal face may not be random. The prototype for a healthy infant includes large eyes and a small nose (Alley, 1983) , whereas small eyes and a broad nose are seen in a number of genetic and prenatal disorders, including fetal alcohol syndrome (Smith, 1982) . Furthermore, large eyes may be more effective than other neonate cues, such as round cheeks, in conveying the desirable qualities of youthfulness (Terry, 1977) because a target's eyes draw a disproportionate amount of attention during facial scanning (Hess, 1965; McKelvie, 1976) . To complete the picture, a small nose does not obscure attractive eyes and allows maturity features, such as prominent cheekbones, to be clearly evident on the periphery of the face.
The combination of neonate features with sexual maturity features may be romantically attractive in part because it suggests the target is at the optimal age for mating. The appearance of intermediate age, however, may not be sufficient to induce the perception of romantic attractiveness (Cunningham, 1986) . The low neoteny appearance of small eyes and a large nose could indicate young adulthood, but that configuration may convey only the loss of the desirable qualities of youth and not the gain of the desirable qualities of sexual maturity. Faces low in neoteny and high in sexual maturity may seem intimidating (Pike, 1989; Wong & Cunningham, 1990) . Of course, all accounts of the products of natural selection, including the romantically ideal face, are necessarily speculative. 
Expressive Features
The physical features that support nonverbal expressions also contribute to the attractiveness of the face. Some expressive features are sexually dimorphic; women tend to display slightly higher set eyebrows and slightly larger lips than do men (Tanner, 1978) . Because expressive features are influenced by emotions, and are controllable by the target, however, they may have less importance as gender cues and more influence conveying positive motivational dispositions to the perceiver.
Expressive cues, such as a larger than average smile, could suggest happiness and congeniality (Lanzetta & Orr, 1986; McGinley, McGinley, & Nicholas, 1978) , highly arched eyebrows could suggest nonthreatening interest and social approachability (Eibl-Eibesfeldt, 1989; Izard, 1971; M. M. 3 The Multiple Fitness approach emphasizes the attractiveness of personal features that are optimal in size, proportion, or form. A face that is average in size and shape may be moderately pleasing (Langlois & Roggman, 1990 ). Yet rather than average size features being attractive, per se, computer averaging may enhance the attractiveness of averaged faces by producing images that are unusually symmetrical and free of blemishes (Benson & Perrett, 1992) . Symmetrical and unblemished features may indicate resistance to parasites (Thornhill & Gangestad, 1993) , but parasite resistance also can be conveyed by exaggerated sexual maturity characteristics (Moller, 1990) . Directional selection pressures occur in the natural world, such that peacock feathers, deer antlers, and platyfish tails are most attractive when they exceed the population's average size. Just as supernormal stimuli can elicit stronger responses than normal stimuli in other species, many human features are most attractive when they differ from the population mean by an optimal amount (Alley & Cunningham, 1991; Perrett, May, & Yoskikawa, 1994 ). This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
This article is intended solely for the personal use of the individual user and is not to be disseminated broadly. Moore, 1985) , and vivid lips and dilated pupils could suggest excitement and arousal {Hess, 1965). Thus, expressive features may suggest a warm, responsive friend. Expressive features also may accentuate the effects of other facial attributes. The combination of expressive with sexual maturity features may suggest an enthusiastic and assertive sexual partner. Individuals generally interpret facial expressions of social motivation similarly around the world (Ekman et al., 1987; Fridlund, 1991; Scherer & Wallbott, 1994) . Cross-cultural consistency in the perception of facial expressions such as smiles could contribute to consistencies in ratings of physical attractiveness.
Grooming Features
Culture may build on evolutionary dynamics by specifying grooming attributes that indicate successful adaptation (Low, 1979) . People have a great deal of control over grooming, although they may be unaware of the meanings conveyed. Full, shiny, well-kept hair, for example, may convey both neonate vitality and a sexually mature interest in attracting a partner. Rams prefer ewes with a full coat of wool over recently shorn ewes (Tilbrook & Cameron, 1989) . Cosmetic use also seems to highlight the neonate, sexual maturity, and expressive features specified by our model (Maron, 1994) . A number of grooming features, including clothing, jewelry, tattooing, teeth form, and suntanning (Miller, Ashton, McHoskey, & Gimbel, 1990) , as well as hairstyle, makeup, and body weight, may convey group membership and status. (Graham & Jouhar, 1981) The perception of grooming cues may vary across individuals, cultures, and eras.
Bounded Variability in Facial Physical Attractiveness Ratings
The Multiple Fitness model emphasizes that romantic attractiveness is not a single absolute quality but instead reflects a combination of desirable neonate, sexually mature, expressive, and grooming qualities. Individuals or cultures with different needs for one or another type of quality may display some variability in response to specific features. Demonstrating the effect of individual needs, men induced to experience positive moods were more attracted than men in neutral or depressed moods to women who were high on sexual maturity features but low on expressive features (Wong & Cunningham, 1990) . Positive mood may have promoted confidence to meet the challenge of a sexy but cool partner. Men in a negative mood, by contrast, preferred women who appeared warmly expressive but less sexually mature, perhaps because they saw the qualities of a friend as more important than those of a sexual partner. Those involved in committed, romantic relationships give less positive ratings to highly attractive members of the opposite sex, compared with their unattached peers, perhaps because fitness as a sexual partner was undesirable (Simpson, Gangestad, & Lerma, 1990) . Illustrating the effects of social dynamics, awareness of the ratings of other individuals influenced attractiveness ratings (Graziano, Jensen-Campbell, Shebilske, & Lundgren, 1993) .
Attention to variability in attractiveness ratings should not obscure the stability of the means. In the studies above, individual and social variables produced modest effects on attractiveness judgments, with no reversals of homeliness into beauty. Thus, there may be boundaries on the variability that individuals and cultures display in their appreciation for various facial attributes. Physical attractiveness judgments may be akin to food preferences in being moderately susceptible to socialization and individual need but may not be infinitely malleable social constructions. Just as no culture dines on putrid meat spiced with sand, there may be no society that regards "a broad, flat face, small eyes... a clumsy hook nose" as beautiful. The cross-cultural attractiveness of specific features, however, remains to be tested. The Multiple Fitness model suggests that features may vary somewhat across cultures in their effects on attractiveness ratings. Neonate features may display the least cross-cultural variability. Infants tend to look more similar to each other than do adults, suggesting that an infant prototypic appearance has high survival and attraction value. Infants display differential responses to children, adults, and midgets (Brooks & Lewis, 1976) and are attracted to faces that match adult standards of physical attractiveness (Langlois et al., 1987) , suggesting that responses to some features may be inborn or acquired very early. Responses to a big smile and raised eyebrows also are evident in infancy (Eibl-Eibesfeldt, 1989; Field, Woodson, Greenberg, & Cohen, 1983) . Responses to sexual maturity and expressive features may display intermediate levels of variability, because individuals and cultures may differ in how much maturity or friendliness they desire in a mate (Pike, 1989) . Grooming variables such as hairstyle and weight were expected to show most variability across cultural groups as they are more controllable and responsive to differences in ecology and fashion.
In three studies, we evaluated the similarity of physical attractiveness judgments made by members of different ethnic groups and the facial features that predicted those judgments. As noted above, responses to features such as a large chin depend on whether a male or female target is being evaluated. Ratings of female attractiveness may have greater cross-cultural importance (Buss, 1989) , and consistency (Zebrowitz, Montepare, & Lee, 1993) , than ratings of male attractiveness. Consequently, we examined ratings of women to maximize statistical power and decrease the complexity of our predictions. Study 1 Cunningham (1986) suggested that "those cultures which emphasized submissive females also may have preferred few maturity cues, and instead desired rounded cheeks, minimal cheekbone prominence, and a small mouth" (p. 934). Asian cultures have traditionally desired unassertive and subservient women, more so than White and Hispanic cultures (Dalby, 1983; Wolf, 1974) . Submissiveness could be conveyed by features low in sexual maturity and expressiveness. We offer speculations about the evolutionary origins of preferences on these dimensions in the Final Discussion section. At this point, we examine research on the nature of Asian attractiveness aesthetics.
Ethnographic reports imply that Asians prefer a round, childlike face with a small smile (Landor, 1891 ). An anthropologist documented the Asian preference for neotenous white skin and an inexpressive mouth and suggested that cultural makeup patterns may restrict the facial expression of emotion:
Okasan outlined my eyes in red and painted a crimson mouth, smaller than my own, onto my lips, which had been blotted out with white. I quickly saw in the mirror that having one's face the color of chalk places a constraint on smiling: teeth cannot but look ghastly yellow in comparison to that dead white. Suddenly I realized why the maiko were constantly told to hide their teeth when they laughed-accounting for the enigmatic close-lipped smile they often wear. (Dalby, 1983, p. 133) That account suggests that Asian formal makeup practices may reinforce a cultural value of sexual immaturity, modesty, and inexpressiveness in the public appearance of women. Other research suggests that Asian judges may respond less positively than others to women who display sexual maturity or are expressive. McGinley, Blau, and Takai (1984) reported that Japanese participants rated women who smiled frequently in an open body position as less attractive than those who smiled infrequently in that position. Asians also may not see a large smile as an indication of intense positive motivation (Matsumoto & Ekman, 1989) . The foregoing suggests that sexual maturity and expressive features may be more weakly related to attractiveness for Asians than for others. By contrast, the results of Langlois and Stephan (1977) suggest that judgments by Hispanics may be similar to those of White Americans. On the basis of the Multiple Fitness model and the empirical literature, we predicted that (a) native Asians, native Hispanics, and American Whites would display high levels of agreement in judgments of female attractiveness; (b) neonate, mature, expressive, and grooming facialmetrics would predict attractiveness judgments by all groups; (c) Asians' judgments would be less positively influenced by sexual maturity features and expressive features than for Hispanics and Whites; and (d) similarities in the facialmetric determinants of Asian, Hispanic, and White attractiveness judgments would be greater than the differences.
Method
Participants. Student volunteers were 46 White Americans (35 women and 11 men); 38 Asians (13 women and 25 men), including representatives from Japan (n = 25), People's Republic of China (n = 6), Thailand (n = 4), Taiwan (n = 2), andKorea(n = 1); 13 Hispanics (6 women and 7 men), including participants from Guatemala (n = 3), Panama (n = 3), El Salvador (n = 2), Columbia (n = 2), Cuba (« = l),Spain(n= 1), and Mexico («= 1). Because the number of Hispanic participants was lower than that of the Asians, and they came from a variety of cultures, high interrater reliability was a prerequisite for cross-cultural comparisons (see below). 4 The mean age of the White participants was 22.92 years and the mean age of the Asian and Hispanic participants was 23.63 years. The international students had been in the United States a median time of only 4 months before the study and displayed minimal exposure to Western culture. They rated themselves, on average, as "somewhat fluent in English," watched 1.1 hr of American television per day (substantially less than the 4-6-hr U.S. average; Rosenblatt & Cunningham, 1976) , saw one American film per week (which may have been on television), and read one American magazine every 2 weeks.
Stimuli. The 48 target stimuli provided a diverse range of ethnic origins and facial types. Sets of Asian, Hispanic, Black, and White targets from specific populations were not available, but the use of a heterogeneous, international sample of targets was expected to increase the variability of attractiveness ratings and provide an appropriate challenge to our hypotheses. Eleven photographs were of Asian women from Thailand, Sri Lanka, Guam, Samoa, Hong Kong, Singapore, Surinam, Japan, Indonesia, Korea, and the Philippines; 5 photographs were of Hispanic women from Guatemala, Panama, Venezuela, Costa Rica, and Bolivia; 5 photographs were of Black women from Barbados, the Bahamas, Paraguay, New Guinea, and Trinidad. Twenty-seven photographs portrayed White women, including 5 Europeans from Australia, France, Italy, Norway, and Yugoslavia, plus 22 Americans. Having a wide spectrum of faces, including some very attractive targets, prevented a restriction in range. The Asian, Hispanic, Black, and nonAmerican White target women had been participants in an international beauty contest and, as such, had been selected by members of their own culture as being attractive. The issue for this study was whether they also would be seen as attractive by members of other cultures. The American targets were randomly selected college students. Forty-three of the targets were previously used by Cunningham (1986) . All of the target women were of college age, were smiling, and were wearing neat, casual attire but were not wearing glasses. The photographs were black and white portraits of the style found in college yearbooks, taken at close range and showing only the head and shoulders. The photographs were presented as 35-mm slides projected on a 10-m screen. None of the participants were acquainted with the targets. Precise facialmetric assessments of the size of various facial features were made using a digital caliper accurate to .01 mm. Measurements were available for 43 of the 48 targets from Cunningham (1986) . Measures of the remaining 5 targets, plus measurements of eyebrow and lip thickness for all targets, were made independently by Michael R. Cunningham and Alan R. Roberts and were correlated r = .89. To control for minor variations in size of the face in the photos, measurements were standardized as ratios to the indicated horizontal or vertical axis. What is later referred to as eye height, for example, is the ratio of the height of the eyes to the overall length of the face. The locations for the facialmetrics are presented in Figure 1 .
Procedure. The Black male or Black female experimenter collected data from the participants in groups up to 8 participants who were spatially isolated. Participants made judgments of photographs on an 8-point scale ranging from very attractive to very unattractive. They were presented slides for 30 s each, in one of two orders, and were asked not to make remarks as the slides were presented.
Results
Neither experimenter gender nor presentation order affected the judgments (both Fs < 1). We did find consistency between participant genders in attractiveness ratings. The Asian men's ratings correlated with the Asian women (r = .93), Hispanic men correlated with Hispanic women (r = . 8 5), and White men correlated with White women (r = .95; allps < .001), so gender was disregarded for the remainder of the analyses. Despite diversity in the national background of the Asian and Hispanic participants, the reliabilities of attractiveness judgments were extremely high: Asians, a = .97; Hispanics, a = .95; Whites, a = .97. Ratings made by the 25 Japanese correlated (r = .96) with those of the 13 other Asian participants, further demonstrating within-group homogeneity.
Cross-cultural correlations were calculated using the mean attractiveness judgments for each photo given by the three groups of judges. The mean correlation between groups in attractiveness rating across all targets was .93 (see Table 1 ). The study was not designed with the optimal statistical power for examining ratings within subgroups of target women, but similar patterns were found in evaluations of the Asian, Hispanic, and White female targets. The correlations for the Asian targets were somewhat lower than those for the Hispanic and White targets (mean r = .78). The three groups did not display a significant consensus concerning the Black women, but the correlations might have been stronger had more than 5 Black targets been used. There were no differences between Asian, Hispanic, and White judges in their ratings across targets, F( 2,94) = 0.32, nor were there differences between groups in judging Asian, F(2,94) = 0.57; Hispanic, F{2,94) = 0.54; or Black, F(2,94) = 0.88; targets. White judges were more critical of White targets than were Asian and Hispanic judges, F(2, 94) = 7.72, p < .001.
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To determine which facial features influenced attractiveness judgments, correlations were calculated between the facialmetric parameters and the judges' ratings across the 48 targets. Asian, Hispanic, and White participants were similar in giving higher ratings to targets with the neonate features of large eyes, greater distance between the eyes, and a smaller nose area (see Table 2 ). Women with the maturity qualities of higher cheekbones and narrower faces and low levels of the male maturity cues of large chins and thick eyebrows were judged more posi- tively. Finally, those with the expressive features of higher set eyebrows, greater smile area, larger lower lips, dilated pupils, and the grooming feature of a full hairstyle, were preferred. Agreement in facialmetrics-attractiveness relations. Two additional analyses were used to determine the extent to which perceived beauty was consistent across ethnic groups. The first examined whether the pattern of correlations between */7<.15. ***p<.05. ****p<.0\. *****p<.001. 5 All groups of judges made more positive ratings of the Asian and Hispanic targets compared with the Black and White targets. Further analyses indicated that the Asian and Hispanic targets happened to possess significantly larger eye height, eye width, nose width, eyebrow height, smile width, and upper lip width than the White and Black women. Because the targets were chosen for their availability rather than randomly selected from their populations, and the absolute number of targets in each group was small, it would be incorrect to conclude that any ethnic group was more attractive than any other. This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
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facialmetrics and attractiveness ratings was congruent across groups. The 26 correlations between facialmetrics and attractiveness for each group in Table 2 were converted to z scores, and correlations were computed between the columns of z scores. This allowed determination of the extent to which the groups agreed which facialmetrics were strong or weak predictors of attractiveness. The agreement between Asians and Hispanics was r = .91; Asians and Whites, r = .87; Hispanics and Whites, r = .97 (allps < .0001).
Multiple regression analyses were conducted to further evaluate the consistency across ethnic groups in the relation of the facialmetrics to perceived attractiveness. Perceived attractiveness was virtually as predictable for Asians, R = .76, F(5, 42) = 11.28, p < .0001; and for Hispanics, R = .73, F(5, 42) = 9.82, p < .0001; as for American Whites, R = .80, F(4, 43) = 14.75, p < .0001. Five facialmetrics were able to make simultaneous contributions to prediction of attractiveness: neonate features of large eye height (Asian, fi = .26; Hispanic, 0 = .21; White, 0 = .23) and small nose area (0 = -.23, -.32, and -.37, respectively); the sexual maturity feature of facial narrowness (0 = .16, .26, and .23, respectively); low levels of the male maturity feature of chin length (0 = -.38, -.27, and -.30, respectively); and the expressive feature of greater smile height (0 = .12, .14, and .18, respectively). Facial narrowness and smile height were somewhat weaker predictors for Asians than for Whites.
Differences between Asians and Whites. Hispanic and White judges responded similarly to most facial features, but it seemed that Asians and Whites differed in ratings of expressiveness and maturity features. To test this impression, the facialmetrics that predicted discrepancies between groups in the judgment of the individual targets were determined. The difference between Asian and White judges in their attractiveness ratings, expressed as the difference in z score standardized within-group mean judgment of each female target, was calculated and correlated with the facialmetrics. Asians gave marginally more positive ratings than did Whites to faces with greater cheek width (r = .26, p < .08) and gave less positive ratings to faces with higher eyebrows (r= -.52, p < .001), wider smiles (/•= -.39, p< .01), prominent cheekbones (r= -.27,p< .07) , and wider chins (r = -.26, p < .07).
It was possible that the Asian judges' preference for slightly less expressive and less mature faces than Whites was an artifact of an ethnocentric preference for Asian faces, who may possess those qualities, so analyses were conducted with the 11 Asian targets excluded. Differences between Asian and White ratings were reduced for cheek width (r = .16) but remained roughly the same magnitude for eyebrow height (r = -.49), smile width (r = -.35), cheekbone prominence (r = -.23), and chin width (r = -.32), suggesting that ethnocentrism was not a primary determinant of Asian preferences.
Exposure to Western culture. To determine the effect of exposure to Western culture, Asian and Hispanic participants were divided into high and low exposure groups, based on a median split of the sum of the participants' standardized scores on their frequency of watching Western films and Western television broadcasts, reading Western magazines, fluency with English, and amount of time in the United States. The internal consistency of the five-item measure of exposure to Western culture was a = .65. The low exposure group had been in the United States 2.28 months, watched 0.43 hr of American television per day, watched 0.01 American films per week, and never read American magazines. Attractiveness judgments of all targets for the low exposure group (n = 26) correlated (r = .97, p < .0001) with the judgments of the high exposure group (n = 27). To evaluate the extent to which the low exposure group responded to facial features as did the high exposure group, the 26 facialmetrics were correlated with the attractiveness ratings of the low exposure and high exposure groups, the two columns of correlations were converted to z scores, and the two sets of z scores were correlated. The resulting correlation indicated that the facialmetrics were equally predictive for the two groups (r = .98, p < .0001). Finally, multiple regression analyses using facialmetrics to predict attractiveness judgments were comparable for the low exposure group, R = .73, F( 5,42) = 9.74, and the high exposure group, R = .78, F( 5,42) = 13.07, both ps<. 0001.
Additional tests determined whether exposure to Western culture increased attractiveness ratings of the White targets. Difference scores were computed for an Asian or Hispanic participant's mean evaluation of the 27 White women compared with that participant's mean evaluation of the 21 Asian, Hispanic, and Black women. The five-item measure of exposure to Western culture was not associated with this difference score (r = .09). Hours spent watching American TV, for example, was not associated with greater preference for White women (r = -.14), nor was the number of American magazines read (r = .07, all «s).
Curvilinear relations. Quadratic terms were calculated for all facialmetrics to determine if any facial features were most attractive at the average value. Controlling for the linear relation, vertical position of the eyes (Asian, r^n^ = -.29; Hispanic, rpartiai = -.27; American, r p(irtja i = -.38) and nose tip width (Asian, r^m^ = -.43; Hispanic, ^partial = -.38; American, ' •partial = -.29) were more attractive the less they deviated from the mean. None of the other curvilinear relations were significant.
Discussion
Asian, Hispanic, and White judges were strikingly consistent in their judgments of attractiveness, providing similar ratings of Hispanic, Asian, and White female faces. All groups gave higher ratings to faces with neonate large eyes, greater distance between eyes, and small noses; sexually mature, narrower female faces with smaller chins; expressive, higher eyebrows, dilated pupils, larger lower lips, larger smiles, and well-groomed, full hair.
The Multiple Fitness model incorporated both social and evolutionary processes and anticipated some differences between the ethnic groups. Although still substantial, the betweenjudges correlations in ratings of the small number of Asian and Black women were lower than for the other targets. The facialmetric predictors also revealed some slight differences in aesthetic judgments between groups. Asian judges were slightly more accepting than were White judges of women with lower cheekbones and wide cheeks, more negative to women with wide chins, and less positive to a wide smile and higher set eyebrows, suggesting less interest in sexual maturity and expressiveness.
6 Because some differences in responses to mature features were reduced when the Asian targets were excluded, part of these differences may stem from Asians' greater familiarity with prototypically round Asian faces. This familiarity effect should not be overemphasized, however, because both Asians and Hispanics preferred some faces from the others' ethnic group over faces from their own. Furthermore, Asians tended to give high ratings to women with expressive high eyebrows and mature prominent cheekbones, despite being less influenced by those features than the Whites. There were no facialmetrics that were positively correlated with attractiveness for one group of judges and negatively correlated for the other. Thus, Study 1 found both consistency and variability between Asians' and others' attractiveness ratings of women.
Study 2
The degree of exposure to Western culture did not appear to influence ratings of attractiveness in Study 1. Yet, it might be argued that the participants absorbed Western aesthetics while preparing for study in America, thereby obscuring the relation between the measures of exposure to Western culture and the attractiveness ratings. We therefore conducted a study with participants who had far less exposure to Western standards of beauty than those in Study 1.
Because the Asian participants were most discrepant from White Americans in Study 1, we further explored that group's preferences. For Study 2, Chinese-speaking students in Taiwan, who had extremely limited direct personal exposure to Westerners, judged female attractiveness. Ratings made by the Taiwanese were compared with prior ratings from Asians, Hispanics, and Whites.
Method
Participants. Thirty-eight student volunteers (21 women and 17 men) at Chung-Yuan University, Taiwan, with a mean age of 22.42 years, participated. Participants' primary language was Chinese, but most reported speaking a little English. They reported watching a mean of 2.21 hr of Western television, 0.59 hr of Western films, and seeing 0.11 Western magazines per week. Only 3 participants spoke with a Western woman one or more times per month. Attractiveness judgments were compared with those of the Asian and Hispanic judges from Study 1 and with 50 White American men from Cunningham (1986) , included to extend the generalizability of White contrasts presented in Study 1. The Whites from Study 1 correlated with the Whites from Cunningham (r = .92, /> < .0001).
Stimuli. Twenty of the 48 photographs used in Study 1 were included in this study. Seven Asian women were first selected to compose roughly one third of the total, then additional photos from the remaining 41 were randomly selected. The 7 Asian photographs included women from Thailand, Guam, Hong Kong, Singapore, Surinam, Indonesia, and the Philippines. Two photographs were of Hispanic women from Guatemala and Venezuela; and 3 photographs were of Black women from the Bahamas, Paraguay, and New Guinea. Eight photographs of White women were used, including representatives from Australia and Yugoslavia and 6 from the United States.
Procedure. Participants were seen by a Taiwanese male experimenter. Participants rated the 20 target women on 6-point scales rang- 
Results
The correlation in attractiveness judgments between Taiwanese men and women was r=.94,p< .0001, so gender differences were disregarded in subsequent analyses. The reliability of the Taiwanese ratings of attractiveness was a = .93. Correlations calculated between the mean attractiveness ratings for each photo by the Taiwanese, Asian, Hispanic, and American judges are presented in Table 3 . The correlations in attractiveness ratings across the groups of targets and judges averaged r -.91.
Analyses of the subgroups of target women were conducted, while recognizing the diminished statistical power and restriction of range. The attractiveness ratings made by the Taiwanese of White targets correlated with those of the Asian, Hispanic, and White American judges. The Taiwanese ratings of the Asian women also correlated with those of the other judges, although the correlation of the Asian judges with the Americans was only marginal. The ratings by the Taiwanese of the Hispanic and Black women correlated with the ratings of the other three groups of raters, although the correlation between the American and Asian judges was a bit lower than the others.
Because the ratings of the Taiwanese displayed more divergence from the White Americans than from the other two groups, further comparisons were made between the Taiwanese 6 McArthur and Berry (1987) found a nonsignificant trend for perceived attractiveness to be negatively related to babyfacedness for Asian participants but positively correlated for American participants. A crucial distinction between the McArthur and Berry study and the present one is their use of male target faces rather than female faces. Mature facial qualities may be particularly desirable for Asian male targets and undesirable for Asian female targets.
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This article is intended solely for the personal use of the individual user and is not to be disseminated broadly. and the Americans. The facialmetric predictors of both the Taiwanese and the American attractiveness ratings were calculated for the 20 target women and are presented in Table 4 . Mirroring Study 1, both Taiwanese and American judges gave higher attractiveness ratings to targets with the neonate features of large eye area, including higher and wider eyes, and marginally smaller nose area. The Taiwanese and Americans were somewhat discrepant with respect to mature features. Similar to the Whites from Study 1, Americans preferred women with high cheekbones, but that variable was not a predictor of attraction for the Taiwanese. The Taiwanese were marginally averse to long chins; the American correlation was of comparable magnitude but not significant. The results with the expressive features also paralleled the results for Asians of Study 1; the Americans were slightly more positively influenced by high eyebrows and a wide smile than were the Taiwanese. Agreement infacialmetrics-attractiveness relations. Analyses were conducted to determine the agreement in the pattern of correlations between the facialmetrics and attractiveness judgments for the Taiwanese and Americans. The correlations in Table 4 were converted to z scores, and the two columns of 26 z scores were then correlated. The facialmetric-attractiveness relations were strongly in agreement between the Taiwanese and the Americans (r = .96, p< .0001). Finally, multiple regression analyses were conducted using the variables from Study 1 of eye height, nose area, facial narrowness, chin length, and smile height. These variables predicted attractiveness almost as reliably for the Taiwanese, R = .64, F{ 5, 14) = 1.94, p < . 15, compared with the Americans, R = J3,F(5, 14) = 3.13,p< .04.
Differences between Taiwanese and Americans. As in Study 1, analyses were conducted to determine which facialmetrics were associated with discrepancies between groups in the rating of individual targets. The difference between the Taiwanese and the White American judges in their z-score standardized, within-group mean judgment of each female target was calculated and correlated with the facialmetrics. It was found that the women were marginally more attractive to the Taiwanese than to the Americans when they possessed thicker cheeks (r = .37, p < .11) and were marginally less attractive to the Taiwanese when they displayed higher eyebrows (r = -.41, p < .07), more prominent cheekbones (r = -.38, p < .10), thinner faces (r = -.37, p < .11), and wider chins (r = -.32, p < .16). Wider smiles were not related to differential preferences (r = .24, ns). When the 7 Asian targets were excluded, the correlations remained stable, including the differences between Taiwanese and Americans in evaluations of high eyebrows (r = -.54), prominent cheekbones (r = -.38), larger cheeks (r = .31), thinner faces (r = -.40), and wider chins (r = -. 30).
Exposure to Western culture. The Taiwanese were divided into two groups with lower versus higher exposure to Western culture. As in Study 1, this division was based on a median split of the sum of the participants' standardized scores on their frequency of watching Western films and Western television broadcasts, reading Western magazines, and their fluency with English. The internal consistency of the four-item measure of exposure to Western culture was a = .54. The low exposure group reported, per week, viewing 0.52 hr of television from the West, 0.25 films from the West, and reading 0.01 magazines from the West. The judgments of attractiveness by the low exposure group (n = 19) correlated (r = .95, p < .0001) with the judgments of the high exposure group (n = 19). As in Study 1, analyses were conducted to evaluate the extent to which the low exposure group responded to facial features in the same way as did the high exposure group. The 26 facialmetrics were correlated with the attractiveness ratings of the low exposure and high exposure groups, the two columns of correlations were converted to z scores, and the two sets of z scores proved to be highly correlated (r = .97, p < .0001). Finally, multiple regression analyses using the five variables used earlier-eye height, nose area, facial narrowness, chin length, and smile heightpredicted attractiveness with comparable strength for the low exposure group, R = .67, F(5, 14) = 2.29, p < .10; and high exposure group, R = .68, F(5, 14) = 2.41, p < .09.
Correlations were calculated between the Taiwanese participants' degree of exposure to Western culture and the attractiveness ratings that they gave to the 8 White targets versus the 12 targets from other groups. The four-item measure of exposure to Western culture was not reliably associated with giving higher ratings to Whites (r = . 19, n s). The relation of rating Whites to frequency of viewing Western television, for example, was quite low(r=.01).
Discussion
The responses that the Taiwanese provided in their homeland to a native Chinese experimenter were quite similar to the ratings that the Asian students in Study 1 provided to American experimenters. Across the 20 targets, the Taiwanese, Asian, Hispanic, and American judges gave highly congruent ratings of physical attractiveness. There were some divergences in facial aesthetics, such that the Taiwanese were marginally more positive to targets with wider cheeks and rounder faces and were less positive to prominent cheekbones, wider chins, and higher eyebrows than were the Americans. Unlike Study 1, there were no differences between groups in responses to wider smiles, although diminished statistical power could have produced that outcome. Across Studies 1 and 2, however, there was evidence that Asian judges appreciated female faces that appeared slightly less sexually mature and less expressive than the facial ideal in America. Once again, none of the correlations were reversed for the Taiwanese compared with the Americans, indicating that the judgments were more similar than different.
Study 3
The first two studies sampled the attractiveness judgments of Asians, Hispanics, and Whites, but did not examine the preferences of Blacks. There are grounds to expect that Blacks and Whites judge female faces using similar criteria. Martin (1964) found strong consistency in attractiveness rankings of 10 Black women by American Blacks, American Whites, and Nigerian Blacks. The rank-order correlation of beauty evaluations by American Blacks and Whites was p = .86; African Blacks and American Whites, p = .64; and African Blacks and American Blacks, p = .64. Martin suggested that American Blacks were influenced by "the Caucasian facial model," but the finding that the Nigerian Black judgments converged with those of the Americans' suggests that cultural influences may not have been the only determinant. Cross and Cross (1971) also reported that Blacks and Whites were similar in judging men and women from both races. Hirschberg, Jones, and Haggerty (1978) found similar results for Black and White women judging Black and White men.
Both Black and White judges may rate women with lighter skin color more positively than those with darker skin color (Udry, Bauman, & Chase, 1971) . Neal and Wilson (1989) offered a social power interpretation of preference for light skin color: "Undoubtedly, a light skinned Black woman's high desirability stems from her physical similarity to the White standard of beauty" (pp. 325-326 ). Yet, the cross-cultural literature raises doubts about the White social power interpretation of Black American men's preference for light-skin Black women. Van den Berge and Frost (1986) examined preferences for lighter versus darker skin color using 51 cultures from the Human Relations Area Files. Of those cultures, 92% preferred lighter rather than darker skin color, primarily for women. All 12 of the relevant sub-Saharan Black African cultures indicated preference for lighter skin color, suggesting that Black American physical attractiveness preferences may not be solely attributable to White influence. The authors suggested that lighter skin color may be attractive because of its association with infancy and youth.
Whereas light skin color could be a neonate cue, attentiveness to skin color and other racial differences also may be a function of social learning. Langlois and Stephan (1977) studied Black, White, and Hispanic kindergarten and 4th-grade children and found that members of each ethnic group gave similar attractiveness ratings. Despite such cross-racial consistencies, the older children from each group tended to rate photographs of members of their own ethnic group as more attractive than those of other ethnic groups.
Black and White Americans may agree on many aspects of facial attractiveness, but the groups may display some differences in judging the body. The face may be particularly attuned to communicate fitness for meeting a perceiver's personal and social needs (cf. Eagly et al., 1990) . All adult humans may desire a mate who displays some level of fitness as a beneficiary (suggested by neonate cues), sexual partner (sexual maturity cues), friend (expressive cues), and compatriot (grooming cues), and this may produce substantial consistencies in judging the face. The Multiple Fitness model suggests that the body conveys fitness for meeting the challenges of the physical ecology to a greater extent than does the face. The variability of physical environments may be greater than the variability of personal and social needs; ecologies differ tremendously in the extent to which they provide adequate food, comfortable temperatures, and freedom from parasites. As a consequence, there may be more variation in judging body features than in judging faces (Beck, Ward-Hull, & McLear, 1976; Horvath, 1981; Iliffe, 1960) , except for the reproduction-relevant cue of waist-to-hip ratio (Singh, 1993) .
The White culture's grooming feature of body slenderness may look good to distending photographic lenses and television screens, and it may demonstrate privileged access to high-protein, low-fat foods. However, in areas of the world besieged by famine and disease, health may be indicated by fleshiness (Anderson, Crawford, Nadeau, & Lindberg, 1992) . The same may be true within different neighborhoods of the same city. Black culture may differ from White culture on standards of attractiveness regarding body weight (Gillum, 1987; ; Black women tend to weigh somewhat more, on average, than White women (Foreyt, 1987) . Consistent with this, Roberts and Hinz (1990) found that, relative to White women, Black women exhibited less concern about potentially overweight thighs and buttocks. The relationship between the self-perceived size and the attractiveness of various body parts suggests that some weight in the lower body may be viewed positively in Black women. Study 3 examined the possibility that Blacks and Whites make similar judgments about faces and different judgments about bodies. Native Africans were unavailable for testing, but African Americans seemed worthy of study. Because men and women gave similar judgments in Studies 1 and 2, responses of women were not collected in Study 3. The American entertainment media provides frequent examples of attractive White women, so demonstration of Black and White convergence in the judgments of White facial attractiveness was not regarded as informative. As a consequence, the decision was made to focus on judgments of Black women by Black and White men in Study 3 and to expand the response dimensions to include both appearance and personality attributions.
Blacks have been found to make personal attributions that are similar to those made by Whites. Cash and Duncan (1984) reported that Black participants judged attractive Blacks in yearbook photographs to be more popular and to possess more socially desirable traits, but to be more vain and egotistical, than less attractive Blacks. Such results are consistent with the physical attractiveness stereotype held by Whites, but Study 3 sought additional group similarities and differences in attractiveness stereotyping.
Method
Participants. Sixty-three male students (29 Black and 34 White; M age = 21.09 years) were volunteers in this study to partially fulfill course requirements.
Stimuli. Stimuli were 29 color 9 mm X 13 mm photographs, taken at close range, showing only the head and shoulders of Black collegeaged women who were smiling and who wore neat, casual attire. Targets were obtained from various sources, including public settings and through friends.
Participants rated the attractiveness of each woman and evaluated each woman along the theoretically meaningful dimensions of femininity, sociability, maturity, and babyfacedness; the racially relevant feature of skin color; as well as sexual uninhibitedness. Ratings ranged from 1 (wry little) to 9 (very much) of the quality. Participants also estimated the age of each woman.
To assess body preferences, participants reported their one favorite and one least favorite part of the female body and provided a descriptor for it (e.g., large hips); they also reported their height and weight of their ideal woman. As an alternate means of assessing body preferences, two 8V2 X 11 in. (21.6 X 27.9 cm) poster boards were used for the presentation of physiques. Each displayed a full body silhouette, differing only in lower body size, with one depicting 7% larger buttocks. Only the lower body was varied because previous research suggested that racial differences in bodily attractiveness are localized in the lower body . Participants chose the silhouette with the "most attractive figure" and rated the attractiveness of each silhouette on a 9-point scale.
Procedure. A Black male or White female experimenter held sessions of up to 8 participants at a time, with a single participant being modal. Participants were seated in walled carrels and were instructed not to communicate with one another. They first rated the photos (in different orders from one another), then completed the body-preference questionnaire and responded to the silhouettes.
Results
No effects were found for race or gender of experimenter, F( 1, 59) = 2.12, ns, or photograph order (F < 1) and so were disregarded in future analyses.
Attributions. Reliabilities of the attributions were quite high. For Blacks' attractiveness ratings, a = .91; for the other eight attributions, mean a = .92; with none lower than .86. For Whites' attractiveness ratings, a ~ .97; for the other eight attributions, mean a = .93; with none lower than .88. Substantial correlations were obtained for Black and White ratings on physical judgments of the face, including attractiveness (r = .94), skin color, babyfacedness, and estimated age; and on social attributions, including femininity, sociability, maturity, and sexual uninhibitedness, suggesting that Blacks and Whites use similar criteria when judging faces (See Table 5 ).
Although the Black and White judgments strongly correlated, their mean ratings sometimes differed. Blacks rated the women as more attractive, f(61) = 7.88, p < .001; sociable, t(6l) = 6.02, p < .0001; mature, f(61) = 4.19, p < .0001; feminine, /(61) = 9.66,/? < .0001; and oflighterskin color, f(61) = 7.63, .p < .0001, than did Whites, perhaps reflecting a general tendency among Blacks to give Black women more socially desirable, positive ratings.
To determine the structure of physical attractiveness stereotyping for the two groups, correlations were calculated between the attractiveness ratings and the other appearance and personality attributions (see Table 6 ). Blacks and Whites again displayed similar patterning on most dimensions. Beauty was positively associated with perceived youth (assessed through both estimated age and babyfacedness), with femininity, and with sociability for both groups. The only dimension on which groups were discrepant was sexual uninhibitedness, with Whites more likely to perceive an attractive Black woman as permissive.
Facialmetric determinants of attractiveness. The mean attractiveness rating for each target woman was calculated by averaging across the evaluations provided by the Black and White male judges. Correlations between the size of various facial features and the two sets of facial attractiveness ratings are presented in Table 7 . Consistent with Studies 1 and 2, the neonate feature of larger eye area, including greater eye height and width, was associated with attractiveness ratings by both groups. A large nose area reduced attractiveness ratings by Blacks and had a marginal impact on Whites.
The maturity feature of higher cheekbones was associated with greater attractiveness. Thicker cheeks were related to more negative ratings by Whites, less so for Black judges, although the difference between the correlations was not significant (z = This article is intended solely for the personal use of the individual user and is not to be disseminated broadly. .58). Wider chins were associated with reduced attractiveness. Consistent with the prior finding with Hispanics, larger smile areas, including both height and width, were associated with greater attractiveness. Higher eyebrows were slightly more alluring to Black than to White judges. Finally, the grooming feature of greater hair width and length were associated with higher attractiveness ratings. Lighter skin color was associated with greater attractiveness ratings by both Blacks and Whites. This preference may result from the strong relation between skin lightness and perceived babyfacedness for both Blacks (r = .48, p < .004) and Whites (/• = .53, p < .001). The skin color-attractiveness relation was lower when babyfacedness was partialed out, dropping from r = .59 to r partia i = .39 for Blacks and from r = .45 to r^niu = 07 for Whites. Thus, Whites were even less likely than Blacks to value light skin color after the effects of perceived youthfulness were removed.
The effects of hair length, chin length, lower lip thickness, and facial narrowness differed from Study 3 versus Study 1. That hair length was related to attractiveness judgments in Study 3 was not unexpected, given that grooming attributes were assumed to vary across different cultures and times. Examination of the chin length measurements indicated that the Study 3 Quadratic terms were calculated for each facialmetric to test for curvilinear relations. No features were more attractive at the average value. Unlike Study 1, mean nose tip width was not related to attractiveness for either Blacks {r^n iA = .07) or Whites (/-,«,.,!"! = . 15).
Agreement in facialmetrics-attractiveness relations. The comparability of facialmetrics-attractiveness correlations between Blacks and Whites was determined. Once again, the 27 correlations between facialmetrics and attractiveness for each group were each converted to z scores, and then correlations were computed between the columns of z scores. Blacks and Whites correlated (r = .97, p < .0001) in their facialmetricsattractiveness relations.
Using the five facialmetrics from Study 1 in multiple regressions, perceived attractiveness was equally predictable for Blacks(/? = .69) and Whites(tf = .70). Because facial narrowness and chin length were weak predictors in Study 3, alternate features from the same categories were substituted: cheekbone prominence for facial narrowness and chin width for chin length. The prediction model for Blacks, R = .78, F(5, 23) = 7.18, p < .0001; and Whites, R = .81, F(5, 23) = 8.65, p < .0001, included contributions from eye height (Black, /3 = .39; White /3 = .40) and nose area (£ = -.43, /3 = -.38, respectively); cheekbone prominence (/S = .18, fi = .29, .48**** 54 **** respectively); and smile height (/3 = .17, 0 = .18, respectively); wide chins reduced attractiveness (0 = -.33, /3 = -.29, respectively). Adding skin color produced a slight increase in Blacks, R = .82, F(6, 24) = 7.57, p < .0001; and none for Whites, R = .81, F(6, 24) = 7.06,p< .0001.
Body preferences. Blacks and Whites made highly similar judgments about most aspects of the face but differed with regard to body preferences. Blacks gave a heavier weight than did Whites for their ideal figure Blacks were more likely than Whites to select the larger of the two silhouettes as being more attractive (60% vs. 35%, respectively, z = 1.92, p < .05) and tended to rate that larger silhouette more positively, M = 6.77 versus 5.95, respectively, r(46) = 1.77, p < .08. Both findings are consistent with the notion that Black men prefer a heavier female physique, and a larger derriere, than do Whites. Blacks and Whites were equally likely to mention buttocks as a source of attraction (41% and 29%, respectively, ns), but Blacks were more likely to use the adjectives "big" or "large," whereas Whites were more likely to use adjectives such as "firm" or "small." Among Blacks, 24% indicated large buttocks as the feature they found most attractive in a woman, whereas no Whites gave this response (z = 3.13, p < .001). By contrast, 21% of Whites gave legs as their favorite body part, whereas only 7% of Blacks gave this response (z = 2.25, p < .001), suggesting that Blacks do not show a generalized focus on the lower body. Analysis of dislikes also confirmed the hypothesis that Blacks prefer a heavier figure and that this preference was most noticeable with regard to buttocks. Whites were three times more likely than Blacks to mention a dislike of large buttocks (21% vs. 7%, respectively, Z = 2.25, p < .001). Whites were also more likely to have general dislike of overweight women compared with Blacks (41 % vs. 7%, respectively, z= 2.42, p<. 001).
Discussion
Black and White American men were remarkably similar in their judgments of the relative attractiveness of the Black women. The groups also were similar in the components of the face that influenced their attractiveness ratings. Consistent with the Multiple Fitness hypothesis, both groups were attracted to women with neonate large eyes and small nose, sexually mature high cheekbones and small chin, and an expressive, large smile. Long hair was related to greater perceived attractiveness, contrary to Study 1, suggesting cross-cultural variability in the desirability of that grooming attribute.
Both Blacks and Whites preferred women with lighter skin color, but the importance of that variable should not be overemphasized. Skin color was only one of the variables influencing attractiveness judgments, and was not an overpowering one. Social or cultural factors may partially account for the impact of coloration, but the preference for lighter skin color in women could result from the association between fair skin and a youthful appearance. Features traditionally regarded as racially related (Goldstein, 1979) , including nostril width and lip size, did not affect attractiveness ratings.
If Black judgments of attractiveness were determined by White cultural dominance, it is unlikely that the influence would stop at the neck. Yet, in both free-response and forcedchoice-response formats, Black men indicated greater attraction to heavier figures than did White men, including higher ideal weight and a preference for a figure with larger buttocks. It is consistent with the Multiple Fitness analysis for the races to possess similar standards for judging faces but different standards for judging the body, based on their different ecologies and experiences (Cunningham, 1986; Symons, 1979) .
Preference for a slightly heavier body may reflect both lingering uncertainties concerning resource availability in the African American community and a disavowal of unhealthy White anorexia. This study used college students and did not assess social class (Sobal & Stunkard, 1989) , but others have obtained racial differences in desired weight among Blacks and Whites of the same class Roberts, 1991; . Further research, using a wider range of physique stimuli and explicitly sampled diversity in participants' social background, seems warranted.
Despite the similarity in the relative attractiveness ratings of the Black and White judges, Black judges rated the Black women as more attractive than did the White judges. This may reflect a same-race preference (cf. Moss, Miller, & Page, 1975) , although Whites were not exceptionally critical in the absolute levels of their judgments. The White mean attractiveness rating across targets was 4.3, for example, which is closer to the 4.5 midpoint of the 9-point scale than the Black judges' mean rating of 5.0. Blacks also rated the women higher in maturity but lower in age, lighter in skin color, and more feminine and more sociable than did the Whites. This difference may reflect Blacks' greater perceptual skill in judging members of their own group on such attributes, or simply greater generosity in their use of the rating scales. Other studies have found Blacks to make more positive and less negative ratings than Whites, even when judging White targets (Cross & Cross, 1971) .
Whites' greater negativity in attributions is supported by our finding that attractiveness and sexual promiscuity ratings were highly correlated for White judges. Reanalysis of a subset of data from Cunningham (1986) , in which 50 White men rated 11 White women, is consistent with the present finding: White ratings of White target women's attractiveness correlated highly with the perceived likelihood they would have an extramarital affair (r = .87, p < .0001). The physical attractiveness stereotype used by Blacks, therefore, may differ from that used by Whites on the dimension of sexuality. More collectively oriented cultures also may not display the attractiveness stereotype on all dimensions (cf. Dion, 1990; Hsu, 1970; Rosenblatt, 1974) .
Thus, Blacks and Whites were consistent in facial attractiveness judgments and in most attractiveness-attribution correlations. Nonetheless, in the absolute level of many ratings, in their judgments of physique, and in the relation of attractiveness to promiscuity, the two groups diverged.
Meta-Analyses
To facilitate comparisons across the studies, meta-analyses were conducted using weighted linear combinations of the cor- relations from Study 1 through Study 3 (Hedges & Olkin, 1985) . Table 8 presents the mean rs for the non-Asian participants and the Asian participants, the z-test statistic for the difference between the two groups, and the mean r for all seven groups of respondents. Across Asian, Hispanic, Taiwanese, and American Black and White judges, a female face was seen as more attractive when possessing high eyebrows, widely spaced large eyes with dilated pupils, high cheekbones, small nose, a narrow face with thin cheeks, large smile, full lower lip, small chin, and fuller hairstyle. Such results suggest that the human ideal of a pretty face varies relatively little from culture to culture.
Whereas the meta-analysis suggested cross-cultural consistency in many of the determinants of the perception of physical attractiveness, there was variability in the effect of some facialmetrics. Asians were marginally less positively influenced than others by high cheekbones (z = \A6,p< .12), marginally more negative to large chin area (z = 1.58, p < .06) and greater chin length (= 1.16, p < . 12), and marginally less positive toward the smile width (z = 1.09, p < .14) and eyebrow height (z = 1.37, p < .09, all one-tail).
The reduced impact of prominent cheekbones and stronger negative reaction to large chins may stem from a preference for less sexually mature appearing women in Asian cultures. That preference could derive from familiarity with a prototypically round Asian face. However, familiarity fails to account for the Asians' lower responses to the expressive features of high eyebrows and wider smiles. A proximate causal interpretation in terms of familiarity also raises an ultimate causal question; what caused the immature facial type to have been biologically selected to be more common in Asian populations? We consider that issue below.
Final Discussion
Responses of individuals from four ethnic-cultural groups and 13 countries were examined. Because this research solicited responses only to female target faces, the level of cross-cultural consensus in judgments of male faces requires testing and may be lower than for women (Feingold, 1990; Schulman & Hoskins, 1986 , Zebrowitz et a!., 1993 . Some responses were not obtained, such as Black men judging White women, although there is little reason to expect that those ratings would vary greatly from our findings. Furthermore, the Multiple Fitness hypothesis was developed to account for heterosexual attraction, and further research is necessary to determine if judgments of attraction are consistent across perceivers of differing sexual orientation (DeHart & Cunningham, 1991; Donovan, Hill, & Jankowiak, 1989; Howard, Blumstein, & Schwartz, 1987) .
All respondents in these three studies were college students, moderately prosperous, and not isolated from Western standards of beauty. Despite efforts to evaluate their effects, background factors cannot be completely excluded as a cause of cross-cultural consistency obtained in these studies. This work should be replicated in poor and in remote rural populations (cf. Ekman & Friesen, 1971; Ekman et ah, 1987) . In acknowledging the limitations of college samples, it may oversimplify matters to conclude that if Asians, Hispanics, or Blacks display standards of beauty that are similar to those of Whites, the cause must be their exposure to White aesthetics. This cultural diffusion interpretation fails to account for the present finding that Whites and Blacks display similar standards for the face but different standards for the body or the Van den Berge and Frost (1986) finding that African cultures that did not have a dominant White population preferred lighter skin for women. Consequently, cultural socialization should not stand as a privileged hypothesis and was assumed to be exerting a powerful influence on physical attractiveness judgments in the absence of data on the developmental acquisition of standards of beauty that differ substantially across cultures.
If the Multiple Fitness model accurately describes normative facial evaluations, it must still be noted that natural selection is based on random variation, so the possibility cannot be excluded that some individual, epoch, or group regarded a woman with small eyes, large nose, and large chin as attractive.
7 Furthermore, the Multiple Fitness model suggests that if a specific category of fitness is less desirable to an individual or culture, then specific variations in feature preferences are predicted (Wong & Cunningham, 1990) .
We hypothesized that Asians might respond less positively to sexual maturity and expressive features because of a cultural emphasis on female submissiveness, although we did not directly measure attitudes about submissiveness. A preference for sexually immature and inexpressive women could reflect a desire of egoistic men to demonstrate their own power and social status by downward comparison with the submissive women. This male power interpretation is plausible, but the question remains open concerning why men would be more domineering in Asia than elsewhere.
Theoretical work on the relation of ecological variables to sexual behavior suggests an evolutionary mechanism. Cunningham and Barbee (1991) demonstrated that cultural groups may modify their reproductive behavior and fertility rates as a function of ecological variables, such as infant mortality and income. Rushton (1988 Rushton ( , 1989 suggested that the northern Asian climate tended to be predictably harsh over the millennia and produced greater sexual restraint among Asians compared with Whites and Blacks. Rushton's observations concerning Asians have been disputed (Anderson, 1991) , but it is possible that Asians' mild preference for immature and inexpressive features is attributable to their ecology's historical inhospitality to sexual behavior and reproduction. A sexually immature and inexpressive female appearance could be adaptive in an unsupportive ecology. A round shape might conserve internal resources, whereas an immature and inexpressive face might delay or reduce sexual activity and reproduction until adequate external resources could be obtained for child care. Perhaps reflecting a similar dynamic, female faces are covered with veils to deter male attention in the most arid parts of the Saharan desert, where an unexpected mouth to feed could be calamity. Thus, religion, culture, and social standards for female appearance may co-evolve to facilitate adaptation to the local ecology.
Additional research is needed to evaluate the male social power and ecology-sexuality interpretations of subtle variations in attractiveness preferences and to determine the relationship between facial and body features and other biologically important life outcomes, such as longevity, financial success, and number of reproducing offspring (cf. Mazur, Mazur, & Keating, 1984) . In addition, it might be useful to determine the relationship between categories of facial and body features and personality traits or individual characteristics, such as the Big Five (cf. Berry & Brownlow, 1989) . The Multiple Fitness model adopts an interactionist perspective rather than a monocausal emphasis on either genetic or social mechanisms. Evaluations of some features could be influenced by social variables, including attitudes about women and the advisability of reproduction, and individual differences such as sex-typing, self-monitoring, and antisemitic prejudice (Himmelfarb&Fishbein, 1971; Morse, Gruzen, &Reis, 1976; Pike, 1989; Snyder, Berscheid, & Glick, 1985) . Yet biological predisposition and social learning should not be seen as mutually incompatible positions. Findings on topics as diverse as language development, child rearing, and educational attainment (Scarr, 1985) , mere exposure and affect (Bornstein, 1989) , and incest avoidance (Bixler, 1992) indicate that nature and nurture interact in a delicate ballet, often toward the same goal.
The possibility of an underlying evolutionary function in attractiveness perceptions does not imply that those who possess more desirable faces are naturally entitled to more social resources or advantages. Genetic factors cause sugar to be highly palatable but that does not prevent individuals from controlling their sugar intake. In the same way, androgynous individuals 7 Marshall (1971) described Mangaian preferences as follows, "One version of the 'ideal girl' indicates that she should have a smiling face, shiny black hair, small eyes 'like those of a pigeon,' with small breasts, large hips and round cheeks; her lips should be neither too everted nor too thin, and she should have skin that is neither black nor white" (p. 124). A preference for small eyes and round cheeks would be an alternate neonate-mature combination to the current large eyes-prominent cheekbone preference and suggests the need for further ethnographic and quasi-experimental validation. Nonetheless, it might be noted that pigeons do not have small eyes but rather have relatively large, protruding eyes. This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
were found to make attractiveness ratings similar to those of other people, but they were less likely to be biased by a target's attractiveness in their evaluation of the target's transgressions (J. S. Moore, Graziano, & Millar, 1987) . The more that we understand the underlying logic of physical attractiveness, the more that we may be able to provide an enlightened response to it. Physical attractiveness may be demystified if a pretty face is merely seen as a symbol for desirable internal qualities, such as fitness as a beneficiary, sexual partner, mentor, friend, or compatriot, and that such qualities may be better assessed through means other than visual inspection. By understanding both the stimulus and response factors involved in the perception of physical attractiveness, we are in a better position to focus attention on the beauty inherent in all people.
